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NEWTONTOD AY.
Brown Will Meet Newton A. C.

at Newton Centre.

The Brown eleven will leave Prov -
ideuce this afternoon at 1202 for
Newton Centre, where it will meet
the Newton A. C. team at 3 o'clock .
The latter is a strong organization,
made up largelyof college graduates,
among whom is George Matteson,
'96, who played at end for Brown
while in college. -The Newton
schedule is a good one, and in its
games so far has shown considerable
ability. Yale succeeded in scoring
only 10 points aeaihst Newton on the
Saturday preceding the Brown-Yale
game, and Harvard could score only
20 points, the" same score made
againstBrown.

Brown will be weakened by the
absence of Captain Fultz, Carter,
Melendyand Hunt from the regular
positions. The team will line up as
follows: Murphy,1 c; Hapgood, 1t;
Wheeler, 1g; Dyer, c; Chesbro,rg;
Whittemore, rt; Washburn, f c;
Richardson, q b; Hall, f b; Gam-
mons, r hb; Croker, 1h b; Pratt, '00,
Green, Carter, Pevear, Hunter, Hop-
kins and Slocum will go as substi-
tutes. Members of the team are re-
quested to meet in the Herald office
at 11.40 a. m:

Captain Fultz will not be with the
team, as he is going to Philadelphia
to watch the Carlisle-Pennsylvania
game.

The Practice.
The 'Varsity practice was very

light yesterday afternoon. The men
were lined up and practiced in get-
ting down the field under punts.
The signal practice was not up to the
usual standard, and the backs re-
quired almost constant coaching.
Washburn, Boyneonand Green were
tried at end, Hopkins and Pevear at
tackle, and Hopkins, Slocuiu and
Hunter back of the line. The in-
jured men, Hunt, Melendy, Chase.
Carter and Fultz, watched the prac-
tice from the side lines.

Sophomore Game.
Thursday 16 men were out for the

Sophomore eleven, and yesterday
afternoon the same number. The
men played with snap and determi-
nation and followed the ball well.
There was a noticeable lack cf
fumbling, which made the practice

the best of the season. Clark, Coles,
Twomey, Stillman, Brown, "O'Gara
aud Bacon, in addition to most of
last year's squad were out. The
teamplays at Woonsocket today and
willprobably line up in the following
order with a few changes in the sec-
ond half: Forbes, 1 c; Coles, 1 t;
,Twomey, 1 g; Burt,c; Adams, rg;
Perry, rt; Robinson,r e; Tufts,qb;
Smith, 1 hj Brown,r h; Clark, f.

Pembroke Hall.
Pembroke Hall, the new Womens'

College building, will be dedicated
with appropriate exercises Monday,
Nov. 22, The exercises will be held
in the upper-hall and a receptionwill
follow them. Miss Emily James
Smith, Dean of Barnard College,
Columbia University,wjll deliver the
dedicatory address. Miss Sarah E-
Doyle, Presidentof the Rhode Island
Society for the Collegiate Education
of Women, willgive a history of the
movement for the founding of the
Womens' College. The building
has been in use since the opening of
the present college year, but the ded-
icationhas beendelayed.

No Football in Georgia.

The students of the Georgia State
University have voted almost unani-
mously to put an end to football
playing. This action was taken as a
result of a strong sentiment against
the game caused by the death of one
member of the Georgia team after a
game with Virginia. The faculty of
the college, it is said, intended to
abolish the game, but action on its
part is now unnecessary.

The City Council of Atlanta has
passed a resolution fortidding the
playing of football, and making it a
misdemeanor, punishable with a fine
of $100. Ministers are loudly calling
for legislation by the state, and it is
probable that at the next session of
the Georgia, Legislature a bill for-
bidding the playing of the game will
be introduced andpassed.

The mother of Gammon, the dead
player, has written a letter to the
faculty of the University of Georgia,
urging that the death of her son be
not used as a cause for abolishment
of football at the institution. She
says that her son was deeply inter-
ested in all kinds of sport.

Wisconsin University lias a 'Var-
sity Girls' Bicycle club.

Gift to Drawing Department.
The Westinghouse Air Brake

Company of Wihnerding, Pa., has
just presented to the department of
drawing an ''Engineer's Equalizing
Brake Valve," and an "Air Brake
Triple Valve," both in sectional
form. These piecesare very valuable
acquisitions aud are now on exhibi-
tion in the drawing room: They
will be used as'models in the classes
in machine drawing and will be very
serviceable-to the instructors in illus-
trating important mechanical prin-
ciples to the students of mechanical
engineering.

Freshman Game.
The Freshmen team went through

signalpractice and lined up for kidk-
off yesterday in preparation for the
game withProvidence High School
this afternoon. The game will be
played at Adelaide Park at 3.00
p. m., and a large attendance is ex-
pected. The line-up of the teamwill
be as follows: Clift-Gray, 1 c; Cook,
1 t; McLeod, 1g; Eaton, c; Phillips,
r g; Cathro, rt; Gilmore, r e; Le-
Stage, q; Woodworth, 1 b; Coffir.-
(Capt) Pratt, r h; Croker, f b.

B.U.Lecture Association.
The next lecture under the

auspices of the Brown University
Lecture Association will be the first
of the series of lectures arranged by
the American Committee of Lectures
on the History of Religious. This
will be given by Canon Cheyne of
Oxford, on "The Jewish Religious
Life alter the Exile."

B. A. A. Meet.
The ninth annual open athletic

meeting of the Boston Athletic As-
sociation will be held in Mechanics
Hall,Boston, Feb. 5, 1898. Captain
D. F. O'Brien of the Brown track
team has received a communication,
inviting him to enter a relay team in
a race with the other -New England
colleges, which are members of the
New England Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation. The race is to be a general
one, run in heats if necessary, two
teams to a heat. The winning team
in the final heat is to receive a ban-
ner,and each member of the team a
specialprize. Members of the team
beaten in the final will also receive
prizes. The distance will be three
laps, or abont 390 yards, for each
man. A-Brovvn team will,as usual,
probably be entered.

Hand Polo.

Handpolo is a game of compara-
tively recent origin, and bids fair to
become popular as an in-door sport.
The game is similar to ice or roller
polo, except that, the open hand is
used to hit the ball, and ordinary
basket ball is used in place of the
smaller one used .in ice polo. A
team consists of five men, consisting
of two forwards or rushers, a center,
cover-point, and a goal keeper. The
rushers have the hardest work, and
are generally in the enemies' terri-
tory. At first the game was unpopu-
lar on accountof the greatendurance
required,but as soon as team play
was developed the tax on the
strength of the individual men was
relieved, the game was more gener-
ally adopted. In rushing the ball,
no part of the body except the open
hand canbe used, the ball can not be
raised from the floor, and itis against
the rules to stop the ball with any
part of the body except the palm of
the hand. Holding the ball in any
manneri9forbidden, as is tripping,
shouldering, pushing, holding or
diving itito each other. The viola-
tion of any rule constitutes a foul,
and upon afoul the ballis given to the
opposite side on the spot where the
foul was committed. When the ball
goes out of. bounds it goes to the
player who first crosses the line
after it. A goal is made when the
ball is rolled across the line with one
hand, and if put across on a "fly" it
does not count, and also the ball
must be rolled across from apoint in-
side the field. A goal counts two
points. The game is _ generally
played in two halves of fifteen min-
utes each. The officials area referee,
two umpires, scorer and time-keeper.
The duties of the officials are the
same as those of basket ball officials.

Alumni Notes.

Leslie E.Learned, '93, has been
appointed an assistant to Dr.Greer,
at St. Bartholemew's Church, New
York.

Everett Colby, '97, with his
mother and Lefferts Dashiell, '97,
left last Wednesday morning on the
Teutonic on his way around the
world. /

G. L.Miner, '97, was about college
yesterday.

Eleven out of twenty-three honor
men at Harvard last year were also
prominent as athletes.
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The Westinghouse Air Brake
Company has the gratitude of the
■students- in the department of draw-
ing for its gifts. They will be of
great service, especially to the stu-

dents of mechanical engineering, and
MDn that account are received with so
much the more appreciation.

The feeling against football which
prevails in the state of Georgia is in-

tense. We do not know all the cir-
cumstances which caused the death
'of the player on the University of
Georgia team, but feel, despite the
sadness of the case, that the senti-
ment against the game is not war-,

ranted. The City Council of Atlanta
:has outlawed it, the' ministers of
-Atlanta have denounced it, the
students of the University of Georgia
have abolished it,abillagainst ithas
Ibeen introduced hi the Legisla ure of
the State, and feeling is general
against the sport. Here, for instance,

is a quotation from an open letter to

the Georgia Legislature: "In the
name of the Christian men and
women of Georgia, in the name of
the young men of Georgia, who are

falling from the high standard of ex-

cellence that prevailed in the days
gone by, in the name of crippled
youngmen,Ibeg you to outlaw this
brutal exhibition;drive it from the

bounds of our state. In the name of
humanity andin the name of God,

the so-called game of foot-

ball." We can readily understand
how the extraordinary events which
have led to this feeling could induce
a man to speak in this way, and for
such a sentiment to be created
against football. A review of the
history of the game will reveal the
fact, however, that danger to lifeand
limb is no greater in it than in any
other branch of sport or in most of
the ordinary occupations of man. A
large proportion of the so-called ac-
cidents and injuries in matches are
the results of popular imagination
and of nothing else. Experience in
the game during its development in
the North has shown it to be of re-
markable benefit tb players and to
studeuts in general. In the South,
on the other hand, its growth has
been hindered at the outset by a cas-
ualty and by a consequent feeling
which is liable to check it altogether.-

Notice.

The following men of 1900 will be
at the Union Station at 1.20p.m.
today for the game with Woonsocket:
Forbes, Coles, Twomey, Burt,
Adams, Perry, Robinson, Tufts,
Smith, Brown, Clark, Stillman,
Lapham, O'Gara, Bacon.

A. R. Norton,
Manager. .

The members of the Freshman
squad willbe ready to take the car
at 2.15 p. m. this afternoon.

H. A. Coffin.
Spmphony rehearsal today at 2 p.

m.sharp.
W, J. Gunn,

Director.

The Brown University House of
Commons willmeet Satuiday even-,
ing at eight o'clock, in Sayles I.
The question which will be debated
is: "Resolved, That the Individual
has Certain Natural Rights." Multer
will speak for the affirmative. Sibley
for the negative. All are invited.

All students interested are invited
to join the Biological Club in the
collecting trip to East Providence,
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 2p. m. Meet
at Rhode Island Hall.

M. T. Thompson.

1 The Class-Day Committee has de-
cided on Horton Bros, for class
photographers this year and mem-
bers of the Senior Classare requested
to make appointments for sittings as
soon as possible. All undergradu-
atesmay lu.ve the advantage of the
class rate.
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Multum in parro,Mirabile dictu, a

chestnut ? Its full ofmeat- So is
New York Life Ins. Co.,

Edward Howard, Agt.,
217 Butler Exchange.

For^igr? ar;d Domestic U/oollei^

435 WESTHINSTER STREET.

ROOMS 2 and 3.

WE DESIRE_^»
to call theattentionof college stu-
dentsand their friends to our open-
ingoi fall 'and winterstyles. Our
styles are the latest,our workman-
ship first-class, and with increased
facilitiesaffordedby our new shop
we guaranteeto turn out first-class
custom work promptly, and at
prices unequalledby any.

Respectfully yours

AMERICAN TAILORING CO.,
Tei.17-49. I2narket Square.

P. S.— Our repairing- department is the largest, in
the city,and wedo our work promptly andat rea-
sonable prices. See our card.

REflliEY & SUiiliMfl,

MEN'S FINE SHOES
CUSTOM AND READY MADE.

19 WESTMINSTER ST.
Winter Russets, $3.50 and $4.00. EnameledDouble Sole,$4.00and $4 50'

Black Calf, $300,$3-5o and $4.00.

HORTOH BROS.,
fftortraits

brown universityphotographers

256 Westminster Street,
COR. UNION

Opposite Shepard& Co.
Elevator to ReceptionRoom.

■ \

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS,

CARDS and STATIONERY.

You want thebest and you want it
at a fair price. Of course you want
the latest styles. All this we can give
you, besides our experience, which
you don'tpay for. We can give you
also from stock Crane's finepapers.
Allkinds of printing. Shall wehave
your order?

Remington Printing: Co.,
63]Washington St.

TELEPHONE l6or. -ELEVATOR.
Printers to Brown University.

WILLIAMJ NICHOLS. GEORGE NICHOLS.

Nichols' University
Hair Dressing & Bath Rooms

26 HARKET SQUARE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

THEATRES.

r/nrTH'C opera
lYO!HID HOUSE.

E.F. Albee, GeneralManager.
J.T. Fynes, Resident Manager.

WEEK OF NOV. 8.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday, 2.15.

The Great Parisian Drama,

TWO
LITTLE
VAGRANTS.

In Its Second Year in Europe.
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jjj SPAUUDIHG'S |
jjj Foot Ball Supplies for '97. jj

Lri Every requisite for the game. Managers nOl wil do well to write sor samplesandspecial \j
ul ratesbefore purchasing. n
[U TheSpauldingOfficial Foot Ball. Adoot- ir

IT] edby "Vale,Princeton. Pennsylvania, Ham- n
[U yard,Cornell, audall other leadinguniver- IrU] sities. Each ball tested aud packed, and nOl sealed in separate box with brass inflator. [j

-PRICE. SS.OO—
[rj Spaulding's Official Foot Ball Guide for jf
|n 1897. Edited by Walter Camp. Postpaid, "■
nj lOcents. Catalogue of fall and winter IT
[nsports, free. n

|JT. 6. Spaulding $ Bro.,
[n New York. Chicago. Philadelphia. [I
PJ Washington. |*
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The triangular collegiate cham-
pionship opens today, Williams play-
ing at Amherst.

Heidelberg is for Germany what
Harvard is for America— the oldest
college in that land. The former
wasfounded in 1385; the latter in
1636.

The Freshman Yale-Princeton
football game scheduled to take
place on Nov. 13, at New Haven,
has been canceled.

Princeton's students come from 41
states and territories and from nine
foreign countries.

The athletic authorities of the
University of Pennsylvania willerect
a memorial tablet to Osgood, Perm's
former half-back, who was killed
while fighting in Cuba.

President Eliot, of Harvard, pro-
phesies that college fraternities will,
in time, cause American universities
tobe broken up into colleges after
the Englishplan.

Manager Gibbons, of the Penn-
sylvania Freshmen team, held a con-
ference with Porter, of the Cornell
'Varsity team, Saturday evening", in
which the latter expressed his pleas-
ure at the cordial reception which
his teamreceived during their brief
stay in Philadelphia, and expressed
a hope that Freshmen football would
in the future be a permanent fixture
in the athletic relations between the
twouniversities. It was agreed that
next fall the '02 team will play at
Ithaca.

There are already more young
women attending the West Virginia
University than during any whole
year before. The new school of
music, the department of fine arts,

and the opening of the preparatory
department to young women will be
sure to attract a large number of
them.

The University of Pennsylvania
recently dedicated its new cohege
observatory.
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CapsandGowns

Our manufacturing
y^L/p'tfX facilitiesare unsur-
IIiI |l\i passe.; webuy ma-

Jwo/^^r l\ 'erialsat niinimum
j prices; wesew every

iwff / /fl vi narment witn siii<
ijljlj l\ \ >// which means
111 \ ' A strength and neat-

/ \\ / uess These arethe
In A reasonswe so confi-
\p\ dently guaranteethe

fit and quai.\> 01 lin. Laps £.nd Gcwrswe

An illustrtled Catalcgre, felfmessure-
■ment blanks and st mplescf materialssent
to any addressupon request.

Correspondence on the subject of the
sile or rentalof Caps and Gowns is earn-
estly solicited.

We want to tstimateon yourorder.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
PHILADELPHIA.

The top notch styles of

Men's fineneckwear ...
O; E.LEAVENS & CO.,

86 WESTHINSTER STREET.

\

11 *"*^ !* b VICTOR LEAGUE BAIL *

* The Victor League Ball * \
*ismade of the finest materials and willJJ J
?give greater satisfaction thanany other 5, j
?ball on themarket.

Victor Athletic Goods * I,Jare favoritesamongthe athletes,and the2, 5
JVictor trade-mark is a guarantee of theJ i
'j, finest quality. > ♥ ■

iOVERMAN WHEEL CO. $ \
&> Makers of Victor Bicycles.

New York. Detroit. Denver.^ .
W1 pacific coast: W J& San Francisco. Los Angeles. Portland. s

HT about this season there
is a demand for Covert

Coats; we have just received
our new stock, it opens up
well. We feel that we have
coatings that willplease you

at {30 and J35.

Bromley § jCompany,
75 Weybosset Street.

"Makers of Men's Clothes.

No Guesswork
About Columbia^

The Department of — -^
Tests .of the Pope Jg^'M^.
Manufacturing Com- i^t^C Wk^\pany, with its Emery p^j\JK^L
Testing Machine of wjmo^
100,000 lbs. capacity, Wm^Mhas no superior, even \^JmJOyJ
among the Govern-
ment testing stations. —^

Expert Engineersand Metallurgists watch
everythingthat entersinto Columbia con-
struction. There arenountrieddevicesin
the Columbia. That is 'why <£* <£ S "£ <£*

Columbia Bicycles
*re Standard of the World
f|y?SnFr

°f POPE MFG. CO.
stamps. & J> Hartford Conn.

Cbe Tranklin Press
<j. 9/. Casey, '93, 97/anager.

|| PRINTERS and
-<as@i

PUBLISHERS
Uypography in all its branches*

Printersof the Brown Daily Herald,The Brunonian, Brown Magazine
and to the student body of Brown University. Address Cards, Invitations,
and allcorrect forms of Engravingpromptlyexecuted.

63 Washington Street, ZP. S.
TELEPHONE /I2i, ELEVATOR.

I THE BROWN UNIVERSTY

Go-operative Hefeetory
has a limitednumber of shares to
disposeof.

FIRST-CLASS BOARD at the
lowestprices. Three minutes walk
from all college buildings.

This space is reserved for the

COLLEGE ATHLETIC STORE.!

College of PhysiciansandSurgeons.

BOSTON, MASS.

17th year opens September 21. Near
Hospitals: Rebate on tuition for clinical
work. Requirements of Ass. Am. Med.
Colleges. Co-educational. (Send for
catalogue.) -

" Augustus P. Clarke,A. M., M. D.

Jailor ar;d Importer.

112 WESTMINSTERST.
ED.M. FULLER.

SFOR STUDY
This RevolvingBook
Case is just the thing.
12 Styles and sizes to
select from. " Ifa wall
book caseis preferred
we have that, too, in
63 differentpatterns.
Desks, Tables, Dic-

tionary .itamis and other Study Requisites
in great variety.

For fNH*
Relaxation \ *A
; there is noth- 1L i[J
ing likea Mor- wJULtI (L~_
ris chair- iSsSPKiSfTThe price, too, i"MMllwl
is low, so low fc^^^^^P^^-sS,^
that it seems ffl? J2i3^r^ Ik
like a mistake. |i/JpWP^KjF^*''"*^'

Call and see
' '

« I
us for your lur I
niturewants. We have everything in fur
niture, Carpets, Art squares, Rugs, Por-
tiers, etc.

Anthony & Goiaell Go.,
245 to 259 Weybosset Street.

j SPECIAL TEHMS TO STUDENTS



Church Notices.
Westminster Unitarian Chu.;eh,

Mathewson street, Herbert Mott
minister -Public worship, 10:45. All
welcome. Thecreed of this church is
"Love to God and lose to man, the
true and only wayof salvation.''' All
who desite to study systematically
and to discuss freely religious and the-
ological subjects are cordially invited
to join the minister's class, which
meets ia the vestry every Sunday at
12:15 p.m.

First Congregat onal Church, Ben-
efit and Benevolent streets— S S,
9:30 a m; public worship, 10:45 a
m, vespers 4 pm. The minister,
Rev AM Lord wjII preach morn-
ing ancl afternoon. Students cor-
dially invited to all services.

Union Congregational Church,
Broad street, Lear Stewart, Wallace
Nutting, pastor— Morning service at
10:45; Sunday school at 12:15; V P
SCEat 6:30;evening serviceat7:3o.

Gtface Church, corner of West-
minster and Mathewson streets, F
W Tompkins, Jr, :ector— HoJyCkm-

munion, 10 am: service and sermon,
10:45 am; S S, 2:45 pm;service and
address, 3:3(1pm:S S teachers' class,
4:io; Christian Kndeavor meeting,
6:30; organ recital, 7 p m; evening
prayer and sermon, 7:30; short set-
vice of prayer, 8:45. Daily s rviccs:
9 o'clock, mornii gprayer; 5 o'clock.
evening prayer. The churchis open
allday for privateprayer.

Central Congregational Church,
Angell street— Services, 10:45 a rr.
The pastor, Edward C Moore will
preaco. Communion service 4.15
pm; evening service 7.30 pin. The
assistant pastor, William T H
Holmes, will preach. S S 12.15.

Mathewson Street Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Mathias S. Kaufman,
Ph. D, pastor— 10:45 a m, Holy
Communion, reception of members.
12:15, S S; 6.30 EL ; 7:30 p m,
vesper service. Students of Brown
University invited to all services.

Cranston Street Baptist Church,
MH Bixby, pastor— Services 10:45
and 7:30. Students are cordially in-
vited.
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JOE LEVY . ..
3ke Sttiiet

37 SOUTH MAIN,
(eightdoorw from cor. CollegeSt., over the

market )

Invites all the students to come and ex-
aminehis stock of Fall and Winter cloth-
ing. All work guaranteed Repairing
ueatly done. He is on the campus every
day.

This space is reserved for
P. O'CONNOR THE FLORIST.

Dorrance Street.

at* /j%s^~RADEMARK i
(j2fffpQcmT£D ::

MR. LOUIS KESSLER,

OniyersityTailoF-
invites Faculty and students to call
and examine his Fall and Winter
stock, mostly imported. He will
give perfect satisfaction, and fit
guaranteed. Clothes madeby him
will be pressed one year free of
charge. He is your nearest tailor.

j

SOUTH MAIN STREET.

COR. COLLEGE.

M.W.TILLINCHAST
LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S. . RESTAURANT . .

110 WESTMINSTER ST., Providence,K.I.

SPECIAL!
German Drapee Dress Suit for two
weeks only,$30.00. GenuineScotch
Suits at $18.00, Melton, Kersey,
Chinchilla. Overcoatings to order
$18. Any Style.

HENRY KROHNE,'
The University Tailor
34 North Main St., Providence.

RHOWN STUDENTS wishing to know
how toconduct, abank,or to post them-

selves in any departmentof Banking (and
finances collaterally),shouldsecurp a copy
ot Patten's ""Method andMachinery op
PkacticalBanking,'' the only text book
on the subject published in the English
language. It is highly commended by
both instructors and students in numer-
ous high'class schools and colleges. Con-
tains forms, diagrams and complete in-
structions; the text written in admirable
style,and ihus easily understood,Bvo ,
520 pages, substantially bound in cloth,
with leather hack. Price, Sj a copy. A
discount of*2o per cent,for five copiesand
overordered at once by a school or.col-
lege. Remittance with order. Address
the publishers,Bradford Rhodes & Co.,
78 William street,NewYork.

ROBERTSC^V
■f FULL LINE uF \

fi cnocoLflTes |\
Ij 20c. J)
\ Per Pound.

'J
105 and 232 Westminster St.,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.^^T

THE COLLEBE BOOK STORE J 0.
UNIVERSITY HALL,

Books, Stationery,Pins,Albums
Souvenirs,

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PUSS, Et c.

For the Student's Convenience

JUHBO'S * Q/IFE
Base/ner^t of University JHall

Lunchserved at all hours.
A good line of

Cigars and Tobacco.
Jumbo tries to please his customers.

THE HERALD
Will be delivered at the room of any
student during the entire colleo-iate;
year for

Tcao and One-Half Dollars.
No student or Alumnus should be-

without the College Daily during the-
Autumn months as it will contain

COMPLETE ACCOUNTS
Of allFoot Ball Games, at home and
abroad, Athletic contests and Inter-
collegiate events of interest.

Subscribe at once and secure the-
advantage of the

EEDUCED RATE.

FALL and

WINT R
■OR

Professors and Students.
Itakepleasure in announcing that I

have just receiveda full and complete line
of woolensof the choicest styles and pat-
terns, consistingof all novelties for Suit-
ings and Overcoatings, in foreign and
domestic woolens, which willbe made up
in thebest manner, at lowestprices.

All garments madeby mewillbekept
ingoodorderfor one year, free of charge.

io percent, discount to teachers and
students of BrownUniversity.

Iremain yours respectfully,

H. FRIEDLAND,
420 Westminster Street,

ROOM 2-? DP ONE FLIGHT.

Ikadadp
Horsford's Acid Fhojphate.

tent's to prevent and alleviate" the headache
ari.-iinp from'a disordered stomach,or that ofa
nervous origin.

For Sale byall Urngeists.

f NEW

/JBODIr:vVv^ COLLAR
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